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What better place to start an 
Air Show season in March 
than southern Arizona?  Our 
“309” and crew winged their 
way south among some not so 
good flying weather but did 
make it to Davis Monthan Air 
Force Base as scheduled the 
afternoon prior to the show’s 
opening on March 23rd.  You 
have to love springtime in the 
Rockies when your restricted 
to below 12,000 feet and 
VFR.  Sometimes you get to 
see places you weren’t plan-
ning on seeing in ways you 
didn’t expect. 

As evidenced by the photos 
shown here from Col Randy 
Peebles, the weather was 
great, the facilities better than 
usual (our own little covered 
stall?) and the crowds active.  
That’s a great menu for a 
good show. 

Hello DMAFB Tuscon 

DMAFB is famous for its military aircraft boneyard. 

Col Randy Peebles in his 
best Hollywood like CAF 
recruiting Poster Selfie.  
Just like the photos of the 
movie stars promoting 
their films, Randy is our 
poster boy promoting the 
CAF.  This poster boy shot 
taken in the TBM trip to 
DMAFB, Tucson, Arizona 



    

We’re Busy!   But, We’re never Busy enough!! 
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Started! 
As your editorial 
staff completes this 
April issue, our Tuc-
son Crew is prepar-
ing to wing “309” 
home after several 
days in the sun. 
The 2019 Air Show 
schedule shown 
here has officially 
begun. 
If you haven’t 
signed up to attend 
your choice - contact 
Col Bob Thompson 
and do so.  You’’ll be 
glad you did! 

RMW AIR SHOW SCHEDULE - 2019 

MONTH DAYS LOCATION SHOW TBM CUB STATUS 

MAR 23-24 TUCSON, AZ (TB) DAVIS MONTHAN AFB   COMPLETED 

MAY 18 ALBUQUERQUE, NM KIRTLAND ABW (TB)   CONFIRMED 

JUNE 1-2 TUCSON, AZ  OFFUTT AFB (TB)   CONFIRMED 

 15 BOULDER, CO 40’S WWII BALL   CONFIRMED 

JULY 24 CHEYENNE, WY  FRONTIER DAYS (TB)   PENDING 

 27-28 GRAND JUNCTION, CO AIRSHOW (BA)   CONFIRMED 

AUG 17-18 SIOUX FALLS, SD AIRSHOW   PENDING 

 17 STEAMBOAT SPRINGS YVMCF 40’S DANCE   PENDING 

 17 GLENWOOD SPRINGS OPEN HOUSE CUB ONLY   CONFIRMED 

SEP 7 EAGLE / VAIL, CO OPEN HOUSE   CONFIRMED 

 14 MONTROSE, CO TRIBUTE TO AVIATION   CONFIRMED 

 21 CANNON CITY, CO OPEN HOUSE   POSSIBLE 

 28 WENDOVER, UT OPEN HOUSE   CONFIRMED 

OCT 5 PRESCOTT, AZ OPEN HOUSE   CONFIRMED 

 25-28 DALLAS, TX CAF AIRSHO   POSSIBLE 

Rocky Mountain Wing Event Schedule  
Dates - 2019 Event Type Location 
13-Apr  RMW Staff Meeting CAF-RMW Museum 

29-Apr 3-May Rise Above –2019 CAF-RMW Museum 

4-May  RMW OPen House CAF-RMW Museum 

6-May 10-May Rise Above –2019 CAF-RMW Museum 

11-May  RMW Staff Meeting CAF-RMW Museum 

8-Jun  RMW Staff Meeting CAF-RMW Museum 

Rocky Mountain Wing Event Schedule  
Dates - 2019 Event Type Location 
15-Jun  40’s Dance Boulder Airport 

13-Jul  RMW Staff Meeting CAF-RMW Museum 

10-Aug  RMW Staff Meeting CAF-RMW Museum 

14-Sep  RMW Staff Meeting CAF-RMW Museum 

10-Oct  RMW Staff Meeting CAF-RMW Museum 

9-Nov  RMW Staff Meeting CAF-RMW Museum 

TB=Thunderbirds                                                                 
BA=Blue Angles     

I’m Baaack!! 
Our J-3 Cub is back in the air 
sporting a newly remanufac-
tured engine.  Now to get going 
giving those rides to cover the 
engine cost.  Cols Taylor, Huff 
and Thompson finished the in-
stallation, run-up and Col Huff’s 
flight test.  Our Cub is Ready to 
go to work! 

 



Primary Business Address 
PO Box 4125 

Grand Junction, CO  81502 

Propwash Gazette Editor 
Col Tom Howe 

Phone: 970-872-7373 
Fax: 970-872-7474 

e-mail:  howet@hughes.net 

Great educational sessions, 
with a big focus on Safety.  
One of the folks that was 
burned during the Blue Bon-
net Belle incident gave a very 
compelling presentation 
about the value of having and 
egress plan, and wearing pro-
tective clothing.  He was 
wearing a short-sleeve cotton 
shirt and shorts, and pictures 
show how he was seriously 
burned everywhere except 
where his clothes and socks 
were.  The moral of the story: 
had he worn a flight suit, or a 
(non-synthetic) jump suit or 
even just long pants and shirt, 
his injuries would have been 
minor.   

Advice passed down to me by 
my first aerobatic flight in-

By Col Kent Taylor 
Wing Leader 

 
Great turnout at the March 
Staff Meeting, followed by a 
scrumptious potluck lunch!  
And good to see new faces 
jumping in and participating 
in various activities.  The 
TBM is ready to hit the road, 
and Bob Thompson has 
rounded up a full crew for the 
airshow at Davis Monthan 
AFB in Tucson, plus a couple 
of folks who are driving 
down, plus some local help 
from our Tucson representa-
tive Robert Owen.  This three
-day event (March 22,23,24), 
followed by a two-seat paid 
ride early Monday morning 
should contribute nicely to the 
RMW finances, and fuel and 
oil supply.    Great start to the 
2019 airshow season! 

Bob Thompson, Gabe Toth, 
and I attended the Wing Staff 
Conference in Dallas  March 
1-3.  Lots of activities, and a 
chance to socialize with the 
staff from almost all of the 
other Wings and Squadrons.  

RMWCAF on the Web 
www.rmwcaf.org 

Keep ‘em Flying 
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structor has stuck with me 
all these years – A fire-
retardant flight suit, hood, 
helmet, gloves, and boots is 
ideal and should give you 
15-30 seconds to get out of 
a burning airplane without 
serious burns.  Failing that, 
keep in mind what you ab-
solutely need to enable 
emergency egress: at a min-
imum, you will need your 
eyes, hands, and feet.  So it 
makes sense to at least 
wear safety glasses (or sun 
glasses), light leather 
gloves, and shoes.  Add a 
ball cap, long pants, and 
long-sleeve shirt (cotton or 
wool depending on the sea-
son), and the rest of your 
body will thank you if the 
unthinkable should happen. 

Other aspects of safety 
were also addressed.  Safe-
ty is everyone’s job – on 
the ground as well as in 
flight. If you see something 
that looks unsafe, fix it – or 
say something to someone 
who can fix it.  In addition 
to personal injury or death, 

Wing Leader’s Report 
accidents and incidents lead 
to higher insurance bills, in-
creased FAA scrutiny and 
possibly restrictive regula-
tions, unfavorable public per-
ceptions, etc. 

Marketing, fund raising, so-
cial media, and membership 
classes were well-attended, 
with a lot of interaction.  And 
CEO Hank Coates’ State of 
the CAF address on Sunday 
morning painted a picture of 
positive change at Headquar-
ters and for the Units.  The 
General Staff and HQ staff 
are working together to put 
the CAF on a growth path to 
bigger and better things! 

Back home at the Rocky 
Mountain Wing, Gabe Toth is 
keeping our financials on 
track, Bob Thompson is firm-
ing up our airshow schedule 
and running ground schools, 
Dick Maddock and his 
Maintenance crew have the 
TBM all ready to roll, and  
Byron Huffman has been 
identifying safety issues  

(continued on Page 6)  

Photo of the Month 

Could this be a RMW Colonel riding to Tucson in our Beloved “309” gun 
turret?  Or is it just another zipper fashion model with cold hands? 
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the engine-driven hydraulic 
pump gauge.  We found a 
broken wire in the plug on the 
back of the gauge.  The plug 
was replaced thanks to West 
Star and Col. Colombe.  We 
found another broken wire 
after the “engine start.” We 
repaired it and will check the 
gauge operation on our way 
to Arizona.  

We still have some Colonels 
that need to do the 66-1 stand 
down and safety video at 
cafoperations.org. My email 
for the test is 
rhm803@yahoo.com. 

 By Col Dick Maddock 
Maintenance Officer 

 
 We did our first “engine 
start” the end of February.  
All went well.  We exer-
cised the wing flaps, wing 
spread and fold 4 or 5 times 
to purge both flap and wing 
lock rebuilt cylinders.  

We finally got a crack-free 
tail wheel.  It has been in-
stalled with new tire and 
tube. 

We did another “engine 
start” March 16 to check 

December, 2018 

   wwii quiz                             answers on page 5 

Naval Operations and Sea Battles 
 
1. How many submarines did the U.S. lose in the 

Atlantic? 
 
The Air War 
 
2.  Where did the Japanese introduce the kamikaze 
plane? 

Thanks to author Timothy B. Bensford 

Maintenance 
Report 

April, 2019 

“TB” & 
“Jay” 

 

They’re Back! 

“How would you know?” 

“When the people here decid-
ed to fix my tail up this last 
time, they had to repair some 
of my parts — the rudder and 
elevators. Then CAF Colonel 
Leonard Felix, a crop duster 
kind of guy, came in with a 
lot of cloth. He cut and 
scraped some of the old cloth 
off. Then he put the new stuff 
on.” 

“That’s interesting,” Jay nod-
ded. “Maybe I’m covered the 
same way.” 

A little silence. Jay then 
looked up at the big torpedo 
bomber. “Why are parts of 
you covered in cloth. I 
thought you would be all met-
al.” 

“There’s a real advantage in 
combat, Jay. If someone 
shoots at my tail parts, the 
bullets will go through the 
cloth. If those parts were 
made of all metal, the bullets 
would tear and rip and shred 
the metal. That would make 
those parts not work as well, 
and make them a lot harder to 
fix.” 

“So, I could be a combat air-
plane” Big smile on Jay. 
Guess I should be proud.” 

“Absolutely, Jay!” TB nod-
ded. 

In spite of the long winter, 
both aircraft felt better after 
that conversation. In a month 
or so, the hangar door would 
roll up and, and they could go 
outside and see the sky again. 

(Watch for more  of Col Ernie 
Stench’s“TB” & “Jay” characters n 

future  Propwash ssues.) 

By Col Ernie Stech 
Contributing Writer 

 
Jay looked more depressed 
than usual. He and TB had 
been closed up in the hangar 
for several months in the win-
ter. Ground crew people had 
come in and worked on TB. 
Jay was waiting for his en-
gine to be overhauled. The 
hangar was chilly, and the oil 
in TB’s engine got thick and 
sticky. Sometimes a wind 
came up and rattled the hang-
ar door. 

TB looked down at Jay. 
”What’s the matter, buddy?” 

“I’ve been thinking about 
something all winter. It both-
ers me.” 

“What is that?” 

“Last time we were out and 
people came to look at us; 
some boys were standing next 
to me. They said my skin was 
paper! I couldn’t believe 
that!” 

“What else did they say?” 

“One of them said I was cov-
ered the same way as model 
airplanes. People put glue on 
my structure. Then they put 
the thin paper on where the 
glue is. After the glue dries, 
they spray water on the paper. 
It shrinks and makes a nice 
tight skin.” 

“I don’t’ think that’s right, 
Jay,” TB said as he looked 
over at the little yellow guy 
right next to him. “I believe 
you are covered with a spe-
cial cloth. Then the cloth is 
painted. It makes a nice 
smooth finish. And it is 
tough. A lot better than model 
airplane paper!” 
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RMWCAF   STAFF   OFFICERS 

Wing Leader     Kent Taylor 
Executive Officer     Bob Caskey 
Finance Officer     Gabe Toth 
Adjutant      Keith Swinehart 
Operations Officer     Bob Thompson 
Deputy Operations Officer  Kaleb Julius 
Maintenance Officer     Dick Maddock 
Museum Officer     Dorothy Dutton 
Safety Officer     Byron Huffman 
Education Officer   Tom Howe 
Development Officer    Dale Beede 
Public Information Officer    OPEN 
PX Officer s    OPEN (Bob & Georgia temp.) 
Newsletter Editor     Tom Howe 
TBM Aircraft Coordinator    Bob Thompson 
Cub Aircraft Coordinator    Charlie Huff 
Ambulance Coordinator    Byron Huffman  
Facilities Manager     Kay Johnson 

Recruiting Officer     Keith Swinehart  
Grants Officer     Tom Dennis 

   wwii quiz                (see page 5)                                                

answers  
 
Naval Operations and Sea Battles 
 
1. Three:  S-26 on January 24, 1942, 

R-12 on June 12, 1943, and Dorado 
on October 12, 1943. 

 
The Air War 
 
2. The Battle for Leyte Gulf.  In Japa-

nese, kamikaze means “divine 
wind” and refers to the typhoon 
that struck the invading Mongol 
fleet prepared to invade Japan in 
the Middle ages. 

next staff meeting 

april 13, 2019 

rmwcaf hangar 

support your caf wing.    

Wing Leader Col Kent Taylor 
reported on the Wing Staff 
Conference held at HQ in Dal-
las.  There was heavy focus on 
Safety with 2018 incidents 
emphasizing the never ending 
need to be thinking safety all 
the time. 

The loss of the C-47 departing 
for Oshkosh pointed out the 
need for flight crew members 
to wear flight suits - even 
though there were no deaths 
involved, several passengers 
were burned severely - burns 
that  could have been avoided 
had flight suits been worn. 

The financial report indicated 
that, as expected, our cash 
reserves are low right now. As 
we begin the 2019 Air Show 
schedule and revenues begin, 
we should be back on track. 

Col Bob Caskey has sold his 
airplane and donated his sur-
vival kit to the TBM.  Flight 
crews need to be checked out 
on the location, removal and 
use of the kit. 

Discussion regarding prepara-
tions to have the Ambulance 
more ready than ever to par-
ticipate in wing activities in-
cluded finding some donation 
assistance painting the cab  
and the portions of the back 
not covered with the wing 
logo. 

  Staff Meeting Bullets  3/9 
Compiled monthly from RMW Staff Meeting Notes. 
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Use this space to jot down your ideas for Wing Activities.   

All ideas count. 

 

 

 

Bring this note with you to the April 13 Staff Meeting -        
you might get a cookie!! 

What do you think?

What do you think?

What do you think?   

Col Keith Swinehart reported 
that we would use the ambu-
lance display at the Palisade 
and Fruita Farmers’ markets. 
Keith suggested that we need 
to build awareness and name 
recognition in the community 
– word of mouth, personal 
contact, and RMW recruiting 
posters in local businesses is 
an effective way to start.   

Montrose and Delta counties 
are “all in” for Rise Above 
beginning on April 29th.  Me-
sa County is having trouble 
getting their middle schools to 
commit.  Col Howe may reach 
out to Garfield County. 

Development Officer Dale 
Beede says planning is under-
way for  a 2020 Father’s Day 
Aviation event for kids.  Plan-
ning is underway with West 
Star.  This is a big project 
which will require lots of plan-
ning work support from Wing 
members. 

A second ground school will 
be scheduled by Col Thomp-
son for those members that 
missed the first one. 

Col Bill Marvel presented a 
donation check for $1,035 
from the Grand Junction Air-
port Users Group. NICE! 

Col Beede accepted  $560 
donations from members for 
the $3,500 goal ADS-B fund. 
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(Continued from Page 3)   

around the museum and hang-
ars, and enlisting swat teams 

to correct them.   

Education Officer Tom Howe 
is ticking off all the boxes to 
ensure that this year’s Rise 
Above event is better than 
ever – would you believe over 
1,000 middle-schoolers!  Be 

Wing Leader’s Report (cont.) 

sure to mark your calendars 
for April 29-May 10 for this 
all hands on deck event.  
Tom will need all the help we 
can muster  

Dale Beede is working with 
the Airport and West Star 
Management to organize a 
2020 Father’s Day Unique 
Aircraft Fly-in and STOL 

April, 2019 

contest as a RMW fundrais-
ing event – get in touch with 
Dale if you’d like to help!  
Dale and Randy Peebles are 
also out looking for donors 
and sponsors for a variety of 
projects in need of startup 
funds.  And Tom Dennis is 
exploring grant opportunities 
for some larger projects.  
And   Keith Swinehart has 
started the ball rolling for 
this year’s fall 1940’s WWII 
hangar dance fundraiser. 

Bill Marvel surprised us with 
a $1,035 check from the GJ 
Airport Users and Tenants 
Association.  With the airport 
under new management, and 
with a new Airport Authority 
Board, the need for the 
GJAUTA went away, and the 
Board decided to distribute 
what was left in the treasury 
to the non-profits operating 
on the airport.  Thank you 
Bill! 

Breaking News!  To com-
memorate Queen Elizabeth’s 

Review of the Fleet follow-
ing her coronation in 1953, 
the TBM will do a fly over 
at the Boulder 1940s Ball on 
June 15 – the 66th anniver-
sary of our TBM’s historic 
flyover of the Coronation 
Review.  Lots of news cov-
erage and luminaries in-
volved.  Details to follow … 

The only less than positive 
news this month: the Mark 
13 torpedo which has been 
on loan to us for over 25 
years is going back to the 
US Naval Undersea Muse-
um in Keyport Washington.  
Dick M, Byron, Randy P, 
Keith, Dick J, and others 
worked to get it packed up 
and ready for the movers to 
take it away.  A moving van 
should be passing through 
Grand Junction to pick it up 
before the end of the month. 

Looking forward to another 
fantastic and fun event sea-
son! 

 

By Col Tom Howe 
Education Officer 

 
As of press time there are 
some changes to the Rise 
Above program and we still 
need time to finalize the 
schedule.  As noted earlier 
both the Montrose County 
and Delta County school 
districts were “all in” right 
out of the chute, so to speak.  
Both school districts took 
only a few days to compile 
and complete their schedules 
to have all their middle 
school students attend. 
 
Mesa county -”not so much,” 
as my grandchildren would 
say.  After many weeks of 
encouragement and prod-
ding, the poor secretary that 

was assigned to our project 
had to report to me that even 
though she had one middle 
school scheduled, that school 
would have to back out be-
cause the date selected was 
now a “black out” date - no 
buses available. 
 
An invitation had already 
been extended to Garfield 
County’s Riverside Middle 
School to fill a void still open 
for Mesa County when ad-
vised of the “Black Out.”  So 
there’s still a small chance 
the only day open day of our 
two week schedule could be 
Friday May 3rd.  Maybe 
that’s not all bad because the 
Open House is scheduled for 
Saturday May 4th.  Lots to 
do - be ready! 

Are YOU going to be ready to: 

RISE ABOVE RISE ABOVE RISE ABOVE in 2019? 

The March 9th Staff Meeting was well attended. 

Our EX 
Officer 
at 
work, 
DMAFB 
Tuscon. 
“Hey 
kid, 
shut up 
and 
just 
give 
me the 
mon-
ey!” 
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Museum Showoffs 
By Col Dorothy Dutton 

Museum Officer 
 
Tuesday, March 5th, a large 
group from the Fruita Wel-
come Center toured 
the   Museum. New Member 
Tom Sherrick helped with 
this tour.  
 
Tom loves  museums and 
history and I am So happy 
for his help.because this was 
a large tour , half of them 
went out to see the TBM 
while I shared with the other 
half, history and stories in the 
Museum. This tour was made 
even more interesting as 
Col’s Dick  Maddock, Byron 
Huffman , and Leonard Fe-
lix, were working on 
the  plane. They also gave 
information and history.  All 
left after an hour and a half 

and thanked us for sharing 
‘this wonderful history. 
 
Col Tom Sherrick is a new 
member and will be helping 

  

Col Dorothy Dutton along with Cols Tom Sherrick, 
Dick Maddock, Bryan Huffman and Leonard Felix pro-
vided a complete tour of the RMW Museum and the 
TBM for this tour group from Fruita. 

Fruita Welcome Center 

New Dimensions  

By Colonel Dorothy Dutton 
Museum Officer 

 
On Feb. 14 th eleven people 
from  New Dimensions came 
to the Museum for a tour. 
New  Dimensions is a mem-
bership education program 
for Grand Valley adults 50!
and older offering a variety 
of classes focused on aca-
demic and personal enrich-
ment.  The tours are great as 
questions are asked and those 
attending find the History 
and stories very interesting. 

The New Dimensions  pro-
gram is part of CMU. Classes 
are taught by volunteers with 
expertise and personal pas-
sion for their subject. Several 
classes are available. 

Happy “309”  @ DMAFB 

As usual, “309” with the PX and 
Wing Walk is a crowd pleaser at 
Davis Monthan Air Force Base. 


